
Celebrate Christmas

in the Fast Lane!

WORK HARD - PLAY HARDER!
MOTIVATE   -   INSPIRE   -   REWARD

Christmas
Karting



Group Bookings

For 10-18 Drivers

EXCLUSIVE BOOKINGS INCLUDE
A FREE CHRISTMAS PARTY PACK!

30
INDIVIDUAL ENDURANCE
WHEELS

20
INDIVIDUAL ENDURANCE
TWENTY

INDIVIDUAL ENDURANCE
THEIRON MAN

SPRINT
GRAND PRIX

Duration approx 1½ hours.

Duration approx 2 hours.

Duration approx 1¾ hours.

ALL EVENTS END WITH A PODIUM
CEREMONY AND BUBBLY SPRAYING

FOR THE WINNING DRIVERS!

MEDALS WITH
ALL PRIVATE
BOOKINGS

MEDALS FOR
THE TOP 3

DON’T LEAVE IT TOO
LATE TO BOOK

NATIONAL KARTING
ASSOCIATION

The Wheels 30 event is our most popular Group format and offers unbeatable value on a
totally private and exclusive basis.

Our Clubspeed / AMB timing system logs all the lap times during the 3 minute pre-race
practice and 5 minute qualifying session in order to generate grid positions for the main,
solid and uninterrupted 30 minute race to the chequered flag.

In fact it's just like F1, with trophies and podium ceremony for the top three drivers.

For those not satisfied with just one race, we introduce the Twenty:20.

The session starts with a 10 minute pre-race practice session to familiarise yourself with
the circuit, then starting from a random grid position you take to the track for the first of
your 20 minute races. To even things up and create a greater challenge, the starting grid
from the first race is then reversed for your second 20 minute race.

The results of both races are then combined to find the ultimate winners.

Not for the faint hearted! The Iron Man tests the skilled driver to the limits.

If you can excel as energy levels fall, focus your mind as others dream, retain the pace
and mental agility as others slow, then this is the event for you. If not, forget it !!!

This event is similar to a Wheels 30 only with 10 minutes of practice / qualifying and a
huge 50 minutes of intense racing in the main feature race to the flag!

The Grand Prix Sprint event is guaranteed to put you through your paces. After a full race
briefing from a NKA (National Karting Association) approved instructor the group take to
the track for a 5 minute practice session. Each driver also competes in 2 action packed 8
minute heats with grid positions reversed for the second race. No one is left out as all
drivers proceed to an electrifying 10 minute Grand Prix Final* followed by our famous
Podium Ceremony.

* For larger numbers multiple finals are held so that nobody misses the action.



Large Team Events

For 18-200 Drivers

CATERING OPTIONS AVAILABLE
PLEASE CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION!

MEDALS WITH
ALL PRIVATE
BOOKINGS

MEDALS FOR
THE TOP 3

Duration approx 2 hours.

Duration approx 3 hours.

Duration approx 3½ hours.

GROUP & TEAM EVENTS GUARANTEE
 EXCLUSIVE USE OF YOUR CHOSEN

CIRCUIT PLUS FULL EVENT MANAGEMENT

DON’T LEAVE IT TOO
LATE TO BOOK

60
TEAM ENDURANCE
WHEELS

90
TEAM ENDURANCE
WHEELS

120
TEAM ENDURANCE
WHEELS

TEAM ENDURANCE
40FLYING

The Wheels '60' builds on the '30' and sees groups of 18 - 54 drivers competing in teams
of 2 or 3, adding a strong element of teamwork and tactics to the outright speed required
for individual success. Available on the 'New International' or 'New National' Circuits.

Teams are issued with a Pit Board to 'call' driver changes with the duo or trio that
completes the most laps in the 60 minute race being declared the winners. The Race
Director then hosts the podium ceremony with trophies awarded for the top three teams.
The whole event package lasts around two hours.

The Wheels '90' builds on the '60' and sees groups of 18 - 72 drivers competing in teams
of 2 - 4, perfect for medium sized groups that want more space and time on the circuit.
Available on the 'New International' or 'New National' Circuits.

Again, the event is totally private and exclusive with driver changes and the team that
completes the most laps in the 90 minute race being declared the winners.

The Race Director then hosts the podium ceremony with trophies for the top three teams.

The 120 event features pit stops for driver changes, with success depending on a heady
mix of outright speed, teamwork and tactics, making it ideal for team building exercises
and inter-company or departmental challenges!

Firstly drivers have 32 minutes of qualifying. As the race nears its conclusion, frenzied
activity from team members reaches fever pitch before the chequered flag drops on the
epic two hour main race. The podium ceremony awards trophies and bubbly.

An ideal 'Fun Event' for private groups. Available on the 'New National' Circuit for groups
of 16 - 30 drivers on any Tuesday to Friday slot, this new format offers unbeatable value
for those who want a cool event.

As teams of two you take to the circuit for a 10 minute qualifying session. Savour the
'banter' as Teams are issued with a Pit Board to 'call' driver changes in a relay format with
the duo that complete the most laps in the 40 minute race being declared the winners. A
full Podium Ceremony with Medals and Bubbly Spraying ends your memorable event.



GRAND PRIX KARTING - ADDERLEY
ROAD SOUTH - BIRMINGHAM - B8 1AD

WWW.GRANDPRIXKARTING.CO.UK

Merry Christmas

& Happy New Year

       0121 327 7700

The legendary Grand Prix Karting Birmingham Wheels International Circuit is arguably
the most famous outdoor kart raceway in the UK.

Situated just one mile from Birmingham City Centre within easy reach of the West Midlands
motorway network (M6, M5, M40 & M42), its central location is perfect if you are coming from

Wolverhampton, Walsall, Stafford, Stoke-on-Trent, Lichfield, Derby, Tamworth, Solihull,
Nottingham, Coventry, Warwickshire or further afield.

This superb motor sport centre stands unchallenged as the best karting circuit in the Midlands,
boasting state of the art race karts manufactured by World Championship winning race constructor

BIZ. It also features fully floodlit outdoor International, National, Club and Junior Circuits with
dedicated free parking and excellent corporate hospitality and conference facilities.

If you are looking for the fastest party in town and
memories that will last a lifetime then look no further!

https://www.grandprixkarting.co.uk/christmas-parties/

